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“A Fantasy Action RPG” that allows you to enjoy the joy of discovery Discovery
is the core of the game. It is a theme of “Vast World” where various situations
and immense dungeons await you. Use your intelligence to explore new areas,

take part in dungeons, and defeat powerful monsters while collecting their
materials. —Game System ■ Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to

Others You can join an online group and play together. You can directly
connect with other players and travel together. A vast world full of obstacles
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and an amazing story await you. —Character Customization ■ Equip Weapons,
Armor, and Magic that suit your play style Customize your character with the

weapons, armor, and spells that you can equip. For example, in a deep fantasy
world full of threats, why not develop a character who uses a spear to attack
with might? ■ Fulfill your quest in an Epic Drama A multilayered story told in
fragments. An epic drama with various thoughts of characters that intertwine
in the Lands Between. A world where the various thoughts of the characters

intersect in the Lands Between. ■ Further Exceed Your Expectations with the
Third Expansion Pack ■ Far Beyond the Kingdom of Elden Become an Elden
Lord, who calls forth the power of the Elden Ring. A fantasy action RPG that

allows you to enjoy the joy of discovery in a vast and exciting world. ■ ■ IGN’s
Online RPG Game of the Month. ■ “Nice…” May 2015 ■ Multiple Award Winner
at Indie Game Festival 2015 “Best RPG” ■ “Fun” in Game Strategy Magazine.
■ “Wow” at DGE GAMING Magazine. ■ Highly Positive Review in AppCrasher
for the iPad. ■ Highly Positive Review in AppCrasher for the iPhone. ■ Critical
Review in DGE Magazine. ■ Critical Review in Game Strategy Magazine. ■ “A

must-have” in AppStore. ■ Finalist at Apple’s AppExpo 2015. ■ Finalist at DICE
2015. ■ Highly Positive Review in Game Strategy Magazine. ■ Winner of the

“Big Apple Gem” Award at PUNCH GRID

Features Key:
A Cartoon Lively Fantasy World and Interesting Characters

A Classic Turn-Based RPG with an Open-Ended World
Design

A gathering of ancient and mysterious beings inhabiting the vast world…
The Soul of the Elden Ring and the Fragmentary Story...MORE 

Are you looking for an action RPG with beautiful graphics and strategy? A
different battle system with in-game turn tracking, vast link maps, and the
style of a card game with strategic gameplay FEATURES: - Beautiful
Strategy/RPG Hybrid System Extremely Tactical Battle System •One Card
Game Style Strategy Battle System. You will have 2 hand cards that you will
use in battle. The game features the following set of one hand cards:
Coordinate Formation Card: When using this card, you can coordinate 2+ cards
to achieve something and strengthen the cards. Conjunction Card (Barrage
card): You can press either “Increase card hit rate and decrease accuracy” or
“Increase Accuracy and decrease hit rate” with this card. This card has a
flexibility that cannot be found in any other card in the game. •Learn about 20
types of attacks – A number of cards that the player can use in battle.
•Manage Defense by Automatically Sending enemies to a weak spot.
•Astounding Arranged Attacks – Battle against your enemy by building a
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“Party”. •Remarkable “Special Attack” – Enjoy fantastic attacks even after
increasing the attack power! 

Elden Ring By ResonStar is coming soon!

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to
brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands
Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with
a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional
designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering
unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of
accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the
appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor,
and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your
play style, 
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8.7 - INNOVATIVE "The ultimate dungeons RPG with a new fantasy novel."
(U)-dice.com, Aug 22, 2012 8.4 - INNOVATIVE "An RPG in a post-apocalyptic
world... I love it." (U)-dice.com, Aug 30, 2012 7.7 - GREAT "Fantastic map,
graphics, characters, and gameplay." IGN, Jan 11, 2014 7.4 - GREAT "An
excellent and fun addition to the RPG genre." IGN, Oct 13, 2013 7.3 - GOOD
"The great thing about this game is that it gives the player free will in their
choices. There is a bit of a grind, but there is a sense of fun and freedom."
(U)-dice.com, Dec 29, 2013 7.1 - GOOD "A fun take on the RPG genre." IGN,
Feb 12, 2012 8.9 - INNOVATIVE "A very impressive mix of traditional RPG
gameplay with online co-op." IGN, Jan 20, 2014 8.8 - INNOVATIVE "Another
good entry from the RPG series." (U)-dice.com, Aug 28, 2013 8.6 - INNOVATIVE
"The new game from Vanillaware (Dragon Quest V) is simply a joy to play. It is
one of the best RPGs I've ever played." (U)-dice.com, Jan 17, 2014 8.2 -
INNOVATIVE "A deep and satisfying RPG that's sure to appeal to the RPG lovers
out there." RPG Enthusiast, Aug 29, 2013 8.0 - INNOVATIVE "Game's biggest
flaws are inherent to the genre. If you like RPGs, you'll enjoy Dark Souls."
(U)-dice.com, Oct 24, 2012 7.8 - GREAT "Rise of the Elden Ring will surprise
even the most dedicated of RPG fans." RPG Vault, Oct 13, 2012 7.6 - GREAT
"The old fashioned difficulty comes with a new feel as you, the player, are
allowed to interact and decide for yourself when and how bff6bb2d33
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• New adventure featuring brave new worlds and an ever-growing roster of
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heroes. Rise in the Elden Ring, the story of an adventure that begins when you
were cast down from a dream world. • Character development and
customization with active skill progression. At the start of the game, you can
customize your character’s appearance, equip weapons, armor and magic. In
addition, you can freely develop your character according to your play style,
such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or
mastering magic. • An epic drama born from a myth. A multilayered story told
in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters
intersect in the Lands Between. 1. Character Creation > Equip a Hero and a
Hero’s Profile 2. Character Growth and Level-Up System > Equip a Hero to
obtain Active Skill Parts and Passive Skill Parts > Learn a Skill and acquire
Active Skill Parts from Skill Acquisition [VI] 3. Tutorial > A tutorial that
introduces you to the ways of the world in the online environment > Learn the
basic knowledge and understand other people’s action > Skill Acquisition [I] 4.
Lanes > Customize your action and personalize your world > Form your own
laning strategy in your lane > Find a lane for which you are suited > Change
lanes to keep pace with the action 5. Progression System > Acquire Active Skill
Parts to master the skills you learned > Master a Skill to acquire a passive Skill
Part that increases skill’s effectiveness > Acquire a passive Skill Part to
increase the power of a skill > Enhance the effect of a passive Skill Part to
increase the power of a skill > Combine multiple active Skill Parts to create a
new skill > Enhance the effect of a Skill and a Skill Part to create a new skill >
Master the enhancement of a skill to increase its effectiveness 6. Skill >
Choose a class and master it > Acquire skills in the highest rank to become the
best class > Learn each class’ skills one by one > Learn skills with the different
potential of each class > Learn additional classes 7. Main Battle > Acquire
additional active Skill Parts to strengthen the attack

What's new:

[ Content Size : 8,222 words ] [ Page Count : 240 ]
[ Publication Date : February 3, 2018 ] [ Release
Type : New Game ] [ Update Frequency : Rare ] [
Unit_Id : 730008 ] [ File_Name :
game_sculpture.zip ] [ File_Path :.\sculpture\zip ]
(c) 2015-2018, The OverworksUDL: Three-point
loss puts end to Hamilton's run BUFFALO – Jordyn
Collette looked to be in control in the second half,
but instead was watching her opportunity slip
away. Collette scored a career-high 26 points to
lead the Ulysses State women’s basketball team
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to a 78-46 loss to defending champion Hamilton
on Saturday at the McConnell’s College Arena.
The Panthers finished 8-10 overall and 3-5 in the
Queen’s Athletic Conference. It was their fifth
consecutive loss and the third in four games. The
final three points were as nothing to Collette’s
fast break. Collette forced a fumble and was able
to sprint to the other end to dunk it in the extra
frame. “Right after I got the dunk, I just looked at
the court, and saw them pointing out the end
zone, and to me, that was going to be the final
touchdown,” Collette said. “We played really well
for the first half, but we just couldn’t come back
when we needed.” Despite Ulysses’ success in the
first half, second-leading scorer Morgan Vetter
admitted being sluggish in the third quarter that
helped Hamilton open a 28-point lead in the
fourth. The senior guard said they first looked at
themselves in the mirror, then talked it over at
halftime. The Panthers battled back in the last six
minutes of the fourth, scoring on three straight
buckets to make it a four-point game. “We just
weren’t getting offense,” Vetter said. “We were
being reactive instead of being aggressive. On
defense, we were playing a couple of guys out,
and that was totally unacceptable. We just
haven’t been playing well enough to get the win.”
It appeared the Panthers played a stronger
second half in Madison, Wis., when they beat
Wisconsin Valley Conference champion Madison
to start their league season. 
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WARNING! GAMES EXPLOITED IN-GAME ISSUES Be
warned that installing and playing games-
exploited-in-game may result in in-game issues,
for instance you could get banned, get a ban and
the credits has been closed, getting banned and
losing your MP and other things. We are not
gonna ban any of the players and we won't close
credits or give ban if you just installing/playing
this game. You are totally on your own if this
happen, and we can't do anything about it. If you
or any of the players get banned just for
installing this game just ignore it and get on with
the game. We as a community is aware of this
situation. BE WARNED THAT INSTALLING AND
PLAYING games-exploited-in-game may result in
in-game issues, for instance you could get
banned, get a ban and the credits has been
closed, getting banned and losing your MP and
other things. We are not gonna ban any of the
players and we won't close credits or give ban if
you just installing/playing this game. You are
totally on your own if this happen, and we can't
do anything about it. If you or any of the players
get banned just for installing this game just
ignore it and get on with the game. We as a
community is aware of this situation. The NEW
FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be
guided by grace to brandish the power of the
Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the
Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement
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A vast world where open fields with a variety of
situations and huge dungeons with complex and
three-dimensional designs are seamlessly
connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering
unknown and overwhelming threats await you,
leading to a high sense of accomplishment. •
Create your Own Character In addition to
customizing the appearance of your character,
you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and
magic that you equip. You can develop your
character according to your play style, such as
increasing your muscle strength to become a
strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic
Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told
in fragments. An epic drama in which the various
thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands
Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely
Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer,
where you can directly connect with other players
and travel together

How To Install and Crack Elden Ring:

Before you install, download the game from the
official website www.rangemaster.kr
Make sure you have enough space for a 25 GB
install
Extract the file to the desired location. For
example C:\Program Files\Ranging or C:\Program
Files
Close the folder and double-click on the file
RangingMGR.exe or into the browser that open
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the page.
Follow through the installation process.
Run Setup.exe and then follow through the
installation process.
Open the game from the installed folder
Enjoy!

How To Crack:

Unlock the folder RangingMGR to access the blue
file that named RMCR.txt
As crack_unicorn says in the video shared, you
need this program to perform the cracking
process. To enjoy, you only have to follow the
instructions shared above. Enjoy!
If you want to crack further this game, you can
update the info of crack_unicorn in this thread.
It's worth trying.
Enjoy! :D

Disclaimer:

This website is not connected to the game developer,
publisher, or distributor (e.g., Sony Computer
Entertainment, Microsoft Studios, Electronic Arts, etc).
This website is not licensed, authorized, endorsed,
sponsored, or affiliated in any way with the game
developer, publisher, or distributor.

We strictly focus on the video guides and discussion of
game/app/software. If you want to purchase the game
or take any legal actions, contact the respective
developer.
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Enjoy and stay cool!

System Requirements:

RAM: 6GB/8GB. Windows: XP/7/8/10 Processor: Intel
Core i5-4590 or AMD FX-6100 OS: Microsoft Windows
10 Enjoy the game of your dreams today! - профиль
сервиса и видео. При подключении новой схем
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